What’s Your
Strategy?
Design a Personal Income Strategy
to help you navigate your way
to a secure retirement
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Is your Income Strategy designed to guide you through changing markets?
One of the most important keys to generating income that can last throughout retirement
is to create a strategy designed to deliver a sustainable income stream, regardless of
whether the market is up or down. A carefully constructed strategy can help you grow
your retirement income and protect it from retirement risks, such as:

Longevity
What if you live longer than you expect?

Market Declines
What if the market experiences a sudden or extended
downturn shortly after you retire?

Inflation
What if prices rise more than anticipated?
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3 Simple Steps

for creating a strategy that can protect
your income for life
Help ensure your income will last throughout retirement and will be insulated against
market downturns, no matter how long you live or how your investments perform.
Develop a strategy for retirement income in three simple steps:
1
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Identify
Calculate how much
income you’ll need
to retire and determine
if you have a retirement
income gap.
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Evaluate
Assess the income
options that are
available to help you
generate more income
and close a potential
income gap.

Guarantee


Protect your retirement
income for life by
repositioning a portion
of your portfolio into
financial products
that offer guaranteed
retirement income, such
as an annuity.

Please note that annuities are long-term financial products designed for retirement purposes. In the Accumulation
phase, they can help you build assets on a tax-deferred basis. In the Income phase, they can provide you with
guaranteed income through standard or optional features. Contract and optional benefit guarantees are backed by the
claims-paying ability of the issuing insurer. Early withdrawals may be subject to withdrawal charges. Partial withdrawals
may reduce benefits available under the contract, as well as the amount available upon a full surrender. Withdrawals of
taxable amounts are subject to ordinary income tax and, if taken prior to age 59½, an additional 10% federal tax may
apply. Optional income guarantees are subject to additional fees, withdrawal parameters, investment requirements and
other limitations. Keep in mind, for tax-qualified plans (such as IRAs), an annuity provides no additional tax-deferred
benefit beyond that provided by the plan.
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The Retirement Needs Pyramid
One way to think about your retirement needs is to consider the Retirement
Needs Pyramid. Your retirement needs can generally be categorized into
one of three areas: Essential, Lifestyle and Legacy.

Begin at the base of the pyramid and move your way up to ensure
your most basic and critical retirement needs are covered first.

3rd Priority
Address potential tax burdens and provide for the financial security
of your loved ones, along with donations to charities.

LEGACY

2nd Priority
Identify your lifestyle expenses—the expenses over
which you have more choice as to whether or not to fund,
such as travel, entertainment and hobbies.

LIFESTYLE

1st Priority
Identify your essential needs, which include
expenses such as the cost of your home
(mortgage or rent, property taxes, insurance,
and utilities), food, clothing, basic
transportation and healthcare expenses.
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ESSENTIAL

Funding Your Legacy
PLAN

Consider funding your legacy with investments or insurance.
Legacy planning may involve the use of life insurance, trusts
and/or other wealth transfer strategies.

Funding Lifestyle Expenses
EXPENSES

Consider matching these expenses with investment
income or income from guaranteed sources.

Funding Essential Needs
NEEDS

Consider matching these expenses with income
from guaranteed sources such as Social Security,
pensions and annuities.
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Identify and Calculate

1

 can use the “Retirement Income Worksheet” to calculate your specific needs
You
with the help of your financial professional. A hypothetical example is shown here for
illustrative purposes.

ESTIMATE your annual expenses
Calculate your current expenses and then adjust them based on how you picture yourself living in retirement.

Essential Expenses
Housing

e.g., mortgage payments, rent, insurance, property tax

Utilities

e.g., gas, water, electricity, telephone, cable

Food/Groceries/Meals
Transportation

e.g., car payments, gas, car insurance, maintenance

Personal

e.g., clothing, haircuts, dry cleaning, toiletries

Healthcare

e.g., medical insurance, vision/dental, prescriptions
and other out-of-pocket expenses

Life, Disability and
Long-Term Care Insurance
Other

Annual
Cost

Lifestyle Expenses

$15,000

Entertainment

$3,000

Travel & Recreation

$6,000

Memberships

$7,000

Gifts and Donations

$3,000

Other

e.g., hotels, airfare and RV/boat expenses
e.g., golf, health club and yoga

$3,000
$4,000
$500
$500
$0

Annual Lifestyle Expenses

$5,000

$8,000

$3,000
$0

Annual Essential Expenses

e.g., movies, theater, sporting events and restaurants

Annual
Cost

$42,000

Annual Essential Expenses

$42,000

Annual Lifestyle Expenses

$8,000

Total Annual Expenses
(Essential + Lifestyle)

$50,000

CALCULATE your annual guaranteed income
Estimate the income you’ll receive from
Social Security, pensions, annuities and other
guaranteed sources of retirement income.

Guaranteed Sources of
Retirement Income

Annual
Income

Social Security

$12,000

Pensions
Annuities e.g., guaranteed lifetime withdrawals
or annuity payments

$0

Other

$0

Total Annual Guaranteed Income
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$8,000

$20,000

DETERMINE if you have a retirement income gap
First determine if you have enough guaranteed income to cover your ESSENTIAL expenses.
This is a priority for many retirees.
Annual
Guaranteed Income

Annual
ESSENTIAL Expenses

ESSENTIAL

$20,000

$42,000

– $22,000

Income Gap

Next, examine your Total Annual Expenses—your ESSENTIAL expenses plus your LIFESTYLE expenses—
to see if you’re facing a TOTAL Income Gap.
Annual
Guaranteed Income

Total
Annual Expenses
(Essential + Lifestyle)

Income Gap

$20,000

$50,000

– $30,000

TOTAL

• If the result of both calculations above is positive, you’re currently on track to cover your Total Annual
Expenses with income from guaranteed sources.
• If the result of either calculation above is negative, you’re likely to face an ESSENTIAL Income Gap or a
TOTAL Income Gap. You may want to consider repositioning a portion of your existing assets to generate
additional guaranteed income to help cover your Income Gap.
In this example, an additional $22,000 in guaranteed income will be needed to cover the ESSENTIAL
Income Gap; $30,000 in additional guaranteed income will be needed to cover the TOTAL Income Gap.

INVENTORY
your current assets
Now that you’ve determined whether or not
you have a retirement income gap, review the
investments in your portfolio that you can use
for income in retirement.
If you’re facing an ESSENTIAL Income Gap
or a TOTAL Income Gap, you may want to
consider repositioning a portion of these assets
to generate the additional guaranteed income
you need to help close the gap.

Existing Assets

Current
Value

Stocks

$50,000

Bonds

$75,000

Mutual Funds

$150,000

Cash

e.g., CDs, money market, checking, savings accounts

IRAs

$50,000
$150,000

Traditional and Roth

Employer-Sponsored Retirement Plans
e.g., 401(k)s, 403(b)s, SEP IRAs

Annuities

$250,000
$0

Other

$25,000

Total Current Assets

$750,000
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Evaluate Your Options

2

Features

Income
Advantages



CDs/Treasury Bills



Individual Bonds

•Income protection

•Income protection

•Fixed rate of return
(if held to maturity)

•Fixed rate of return (if held to maturity)

•CDs are insured by the
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation (FDIC)

•U.S. Treasury bonds are backed by the
U.S. Government

Tax
Considerations

•Low current yields

•Low current yields

•Income sensitive to interest
rate changes

•Income sensitive to interest rate changes

•Income may not keep up
with inflation

•Income may not keep up with inflation
•Default risk

•CDs: Interest income is taxed
as ordinary income in the
year that it is received

•U.S. Treasury bonds: Income is exempt
from state and local income tax, but subject
to federal income tax

•U.S. Treasury bills: Income is
exempt from state and local
income tax, but subject to
federal income tax

•Municipal bonds: Interest is exempt from
federal income tax, but may be subject to
state and local taxes. Gain on the sale of a
municipal bond may be subject to capital
gains tax. Both interest and gains may be
subject to alternative minimum tax (AMT)
•Corporate bonds: Interest is subject to
ordinary income tax at the federal, state
and local levels. Gain on the sale of a
corporate bond may be subject to capital
gains tax

Liquidity

•Yes

•Opportunity to generate
income based on underlying
investments, such as bonds or
equities (stocks)
•May provide current income
through dividends
•Opportunity for income
along with long-term capital
appreciation

•U.S. Treasury bills are backed
by the U.S. Government

Potential
Disadvantages

Income-Oriented
Mutual Funds

•Yes

•Income and principal sensitive
to market risk
•Dividend income may be
reduced or eliminated based
on market or economic
conditions
•Investment earnings, including
dividends, are generally
taxable in the year they are
earned
•Dividend income may be taxed
as either ordinary income or
capital gains
•Certain types of mutual funds,
such as municipal bond funds,
may provide tax-free income

•Yes

Additional information

CDs
are FDIC insured and offer a fixed rate of return if held to maturity.
Government bonds and Treasury bills are guaranteed by the U.S. Government as to the timely payment of principal and interest and, if held to maturity,
offer a fixed rate of return and fixed principal value.
■ 
Bonds are subject to risks including interest rate or default fluctuations (credit risk). High-yield bonds are subject to a higher risk of default and generally
pay a higher yield than investment grade bonds.
■ 
Mutual funds and equities (stocks) are subject to risk, including the possible loss of principal. Dividend-paying stocks can provide a tax advantage.
Qualified dividends are currently taxed at the lower longer-term capital gains rate rather than at the higher rate for an individual’s ordinary income.
■ 
Fixed annuities offer a fixed rate of return guaranteed by the issuing insurance company. Although fixed annuities generally do not offer living benefit
options, most offer a range of income options through annuitization, including the opportunity for guaranteed lifetime income.
■ 
Immediate annuities and deferred income annuities offer a range of income options, including the opportunity for guaranteed lifetime income. These
types of annuities permanently convert principal into a guaranteed payment stream.
■
■
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When evaluating your options: Analyze your existing assets and determine if you have the right mix of investments
to help bridge a potential income gap. To realize your income goals, it’s important to consider investments that
can not only help grow your income, but also help you overcome the key income challenges that you’ll face in
retirement—including market volatility, inflation and longevity risk.

Fixed/Immediate/Deferred
Income Annuities
•Guaranteed lifetime income through
annuitization or optional benefits
(if available)
•Annuity payments can begin
right away or in the future (depending
on the type of annuity purchased)
•Payment increase option may be
available

Index Annuities

Variable Annuities

•Principal protection with growth potential

•Opportunity to participate in market gains
based on performance of investment
options selected

•Interest based in part on the performance
of one or more stock indices
•Optional income protection
•Guaranteed lifetime income through
optional benefits or annuitization

•Optional income protection
•Guaranteed lifetime income through
optional benefits or annuitization
•Some optional benefits offer rising
income for a certain number of years

•Fixed rate of return (Fixed Annuities only)

•Some optional benefits offer rising
income for a certain number of years

•Income may not keep up with inflation

•Income may not keep up with inflation

•Principal fluctuates with the market

•Income stream generally cannot be
changed once annuity payments begin

•Withdrawal charges may apply

•Income may not keep up with inflation
•Potentially higher fees and charges than
other investments
•Withdrawal charges may apply

•Earnings are not taxed until withdrawn;
withdrawals are subject to ordinary
income tax; an additional 10% federal
tax may apply if withdrawals are taken
prior to age 59½

•Earnings are not taxed until withdrawn;
withdrawals are subject to ordinary
income tax; an additional 10% federal
tax may apply if withdrawals are taken
prior to age 59½

•Earnings are not taxed until withdrawn;
withdrawals are subject to ordinary
income tax; an additional 10% federal tax
may apply if withdrawals are taken prior
to age 59½

•Yes (unless contract is annuitized)

•Yes (unless contract is annuitized)

•Once annuitized, a portion of each
annuity payment represents a return of
non-taxable investment in the contract
(i.e., return of principal); the balance of
each payment is considered ordinary
taxable income (i.e., tax on interest)

•No access to principal once contract
is annuitized


Index
annuities offer a choice of index crediting strategies. Index annuities are not a direct investment in the stock market. Optional income guarantees are
subject to additional fees, withdrawal parameters and other limitations.
■ 
Variable annuities offer professional money management, flexible income options and beneficiary protection. In the Accumulation phase, they can help
you build assets on a tax-deferred basis. In the Income phase, they can provide you with guaranteed income through standard or optional features. Unlike
many other types of investments, variable annuities offer insurance features for which you pay certain fees and charges, including a separate account fee,
a contract maintenance fee, expenses related to the operation of the variable portfolios, and the costs associated with any optional features, if elected.
With certain variable annuities, a premium based charge and early withdrawal charge also apply. Partial withdrawals may reduce benefits available under
the contract as well as the amount available upon a full surrender. Optional income guarantees are subject to additional fees, withdrawal parameters,
investment requirements and other limitations. An investment in a variable annuity is subject to risk, including the possible loss of principal. The variable
annuity contract, when redeemed, may be worth more or less than the total amount invested.
■ 
Annuities offer the opportunity for tax deferral. Keep in mind, any investment in a tax-qualified plan (such as an IRA) automatically receives the benefit of
tax deferral. An investment in an annuity provides no additional tax-deferred benefit beyond that provided by the plan. All contract and optional benefit
guarantees, including any fixed account crediting rates or annuity rates, are backed by the claims-paying ability of the issuing insurance company. They
are not backed by the broker/dealer from which an annuity is purchased, by the insurance agency from which an annuity is purchased or any affiliates
of those entities and none makes any representation or guarantees regarding the claims-paying ability of the issuing insurance company.
■
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Guarantee More of Your Income

Retirees have traditionally relied on guaranteed income sources, such as
Social Security and pension plans, to cover their essential expenses in
retirement. If you’re facing an income gap, you can supplement your existing
guaranteed income sources by adding an annuity to your portfolio.
An annuity with guaranteed lifetime income can help bridge a retirement
income gap and help you ensure many of your retirement needs are
covered for as long as you live.

Supplement your guaranteed income by adding
an annuity to your portfolio

Other
Assets
and
Personal
Retirement Plans
IRAs and 401(k)s

Other
Assets
and
Personal
Retirement Plans
IRAs and 401(k)s
Repositioned Assets

Social Security and Pensions

n NON-GUARANTEED income source
to help meet your lifestyle expenses
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Annuities
Social Security and Pensions

n GUARANTEED income source
to help cover your essential needs

Find a route to income that can last for life!
Your financial professional can help you
•Analyze the assets and investments in your current portfolio
•Transition your portfolio from wealth accumulation to income distribution
•Determine if an annuity is the right strategy to help you close a potential
retirement income gap

Mutual funds and variable annuities are sold by prospectus only. The prospectus contains the investment objectives, risks, fees, charges,
expenses and other information regarding the fund or the variable contract and its underlying funds, which should be considered
carefully before investing. Please contact your financial advisor or call 1-800-858-8850 ext. 6003 to obtain a mutual fund prospectus
or 1-800-445-7862 to obtain a variable annuity prospectus. Please read the prospectus carefully before investing.
This material was prepared to support the marketing of annuities issued by American General Life Insurance Company (AGL) and The United States Life Insurance Company in the City
of New York (US Life). Please keep in mind that AGL, US Life, and their distributors and representatives may not give tax, accounting or legal advice. Any tax statements in this material
are not intended to suggest the avoidance of U.S. federal, state or local tax penalties. Such discussions generally are based upon the company’s understanding of current tax rules and
interpretations. Tax laws are subject to legislative modification, and while many such modifications will have only a prospective application, it is important to recognize that a change
could have retroactive effect as well. Please seek the advice of an independent tax advisor or attorney for more complete information concerning your particular circumstances and
any tax statements made in this material.
The purchase of an annuity is not required for and is not a term of the provision of any banking service or activity.
Annuities are issued by American General Life Insurance Company (AGL) except in New York, where they are issued by The United States Life Insurance Company in
The City of New York (US Life). Mutual funds and variable annuities are distributed by AIG Capital Services, Inc. (ACS), Member FINRA, 21650 Oxnard Street,
Suite 750, Woodland Hills, CA 91367-4997, 1-800-445-7862. AGL, US Life and ACS are members of American International Group, Inc. (AIG).

Not FDIC or NCUA/NCUSIF Insured
May Lose Value • No Bank or Credit Union Guarantee
Not a Deposit • Not Insured by any Federal Government Agency
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